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Floating Cross hovers
in Art Gallery
•
-

The floating Cross hang* <wsp*ixled hi mid air In the WSU Art Gallery until March 16.

By I.OKA LEWIS
Guardian Staff Writer

The Gallery is now presenting
one of its most unusual exhibits to
date - Floating Cross by sculptor
Loren Madsen.
"It's composed of bricks suspended in a particular pattern
configuration that 'hovers' in
mid-air by a network of fine
w i r e s . " explained Gallery
Director Mike Jones.
MADSEN WAS invited to come
to Wright State to construct an

installation piece designed expressly for the Gailelry. The sixe
of the work was determined by
the sixe of the square opening
between the upper and lower
rooms of the Gallery.
"Floating Cross" is an "X"shaped sculpture made entirely of
regular bricks - the same type
used in building. Fine wires,
attached to the walls and floor
of the Upper Gallery run through
holes in the bricks, suspending
the cross above the lower floor.
(See 'EXHIBIT page 2)
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Faculty suspends program
By KEVIN THORNTON
Asalatant to the Editor
WSU faculty members passed
a motion to suspend all action on
the new program in the School of
Nursing in Tuesdays General
Faculty Mecti ig
The final vote of 123 for 94
against followed a long debate
and the defeat of three previous
amendments to the original proposal
Wright State cuwbea Jim Brows. Ralph Underbill, and Bob
Grote have led their team to a second consecutive D Ma Ion 11
appearance.

Wright State to
host tourney
By BOB CANADV
Guardian Sports Editor
For the second straight year Wright State will be tne Site of the
Great Lakes Rtpioii'u Tou.-nament,
It was aneoutxecj yesterday afternoon that WSU. the number
one pick in the tourney, will also host the event which begins on
Friday. Feb. 2?. and concludes Saturday, March 1.
" W E A*E '. -Ty thrilled - o get the tournament here,' said Coach
Ralph Underbill. "It will be verv exciting if we can fill this place up
with fans and have thero get rowdy." he added.
Underbill is very pleased with the fan support this year. "The
fans caw be as big a part of our success as anything else," says
Underbill. "There if a possibility that we could play three of the
five games it takes to win the Notional Championship at home."
If the Raiders win the Regional tournament, the Great Lakes
tean- is slated to host the contest between the Eaat Regional
winner and the Great Lakes wraner.
UNDERHIIi OUGHT to know about post season tournaments
and crowd suppor;. During his eight years at the University of
Tennessee, Chattanooga, they were in the tournament seven
times. "The one vear we didn't make It we were 21-5. bet we
didn't make it because our leading player wasn't able to play to the
tournament." he added.
The crowds at Chattanooge usually filled the capacity of 4200
and wer* known as some of the loudest fans in country.
{See 'STUDENTS' page i)

THE MOTION, read by Associate Professor of Mathematics Carl
Maneri. also rails for the establishment of in ad hoc committee "to obtain further information on the controversy and
to report their findings and
reccommendatkms to the Faculty
no later than the Spring General
meeting."
The committee will tw headed
by Vice President of the Faculty
James Saver. Sayer. in his closing
remarks s;id. he "will send a
memorandum to Lilbum Hoehn
(Vice President Elect of the

-Wednesdayweather
Partly cloudy today with
highs reaching into the upper
40's. There is a 20 percent
chance of precipitation.

thought
"Our life is frittered away
by detail...Simplify, simplify."
HenryDavid Thoreau

Faculty) asking that all actions be
suspended." and "the members
of the ad hoc committee be
appointed no later than this
Friday." The date of the Spring
faculty meeting is set foe May D The faculty also considered a
proposal by professor of Psychology Sherwin J. Klein. Klein's
proposal called for the establishment of a salary program setting
minimum salaries at each rank
ami incorporating a system of
normal salary increments.
KLEINS PROPOSALS was met
with adversity by Professor of
Economics John Tracey. Tracey
said. "I have grave doubts this
motion wil! accomplish anything.
Ask yourself if this is likely to
realisticly deal with the problem."
Klein claimed. "WSU professors make less than the average
automobile worker. Our salaries
are too precious to tru«t to the
possibility of persons! prejudices

by our supervisors "
The motion was subsequently
defeated.
IN HIS address to the faculty.
WSU President Robert Kegerreis
announced the faculty State
Teacher's Retirement System
(STRS) pickup has been passed to
the Ohio House of Representees
for repairs. The STRS is designed
to hold faculty retirement benefits and match them with state
funds.
Kegerreis also discussed the
upcoming review of the Department of Health Education and
Welfare. The HEW has contacted
WSU and called for an on site
visit on Feb. 25. The review is in
compliance with Title VI calling
for racial equality in higher
education.
Kegerreis
noted.
"Thin review has been most
frustrating for us. We spent days
gathering information for the
review and then didn't hear a
word from the HEW for months.

Rent remains in escrow
By MIKE MILLER
Guardian Staff Writer
After submitting her Winter
Quarter rent in escrow. Universitv Apartment resident Eileen
Kiely intends to do the same with
her Spring Quarter rent.
"1 am forced to put my spring
rent in escrow," she s«Jd, "because the University still hasn't
fulfilled their promises yet."
THE BROKEN promises she
referred to include, as Kiely
reported in the Jan. 23 Guardian.
"the lack of partitions dividing
the bedroom from the kitchen
which is to give us the privacy we
were promised in renting a studio
apartment rather than a two-

bedroom unit.
"Secondly, our adapted shower
fails to hold water. The flooding is
ruining the floor in ihe bathroom,
and is a health hazard."
Kiely submitted her entire
Winter Quarter rent with the
Fairborn Clerk c* Municipal Court

Dec. 19, 1979. Wright State win

not receive her rent money until
they fulfill their obligation in
finishing her apartment. Kiely
said.
HOWEVER, WSU may not get
the entire $450 currently in
escrow. Kiely intends to get part
of that money back.
"I definitely plan to reoeiv i
(Sec ' K I E i r |
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Student Government prepares letter
By MATT KENNEDY
Guardian SUff Writer
Student Government is preparing * letter concerning the
misinterpretation of statements
made by two University administrators.
In action with (he confidence
vote in the sludent nurses,
Student Government is sending a
letter to the Dean of the School of
Medicine John Beijan and Chairmain of the Board of Trustees
Armistead W. Gilliam.
THE LETTER was read by
Terw Burns, chairer of Student
Government, al Monday's Student Government meeting.
The letter is concerned with
certain statements made by Beijan and Gilliam regarding the
training and quality of the nurses
produced at WSU.
The letter said Wright State

"being an organization that is
frequently quoted, we (Student
Government) realize that many
many misconceptions can be
drawn from quotes made in the
public arena.
Student Government will send
the letter Wednesday and eistatements and offer a clarification and if you feel appropriate,
an apology to those affected."
Student Governmen' beleived
"the morale and reputation of the
student nurses has been severly
impaired." the lettet stated.
Student Government will send
the letter Wednesday and expects a response in writing trom
both persons by Feb. 25. This
date may change, though, as
three members were not at the
meeting to appro' e it.
A FINISHED copy ot the letter
will be posted in the School of
Nursing, and copies of the letter

some kind of discount on my
Winter Quarter rent," Kcily
noted, "because my partitions
were never installed nor was my
shower corrected throughout the
entire Winter Quarter."
The University can do nothing
to stop Kiely from filing her
Spring Quarter rent in escrow,
according to Director of Student
Development Joanne Kisacher,
because "it is her right,"
RISACHER said she really
doesn't know whether Kiely wil!
receive a discount or not.
"I am not experienced in these
matter," said Risacher. "I have
never gone to court in an escrow
case, so I will have to discuss the
University's alternatives with a
University law-yer."
Risacher said the contractor
will be responsible for correcting
the shower stalls.
"THE BUILDER has been
requested to fix the shower stalls
to suit the students' recommendations," she noted. "The
new apartment building (Building
Hi) has just recently been moved
into, and the showers in that
building have been constructed

[continued from poge /)

differently.
"If the residents in those
apartments think they're al! right,
we wil have that type of shower
stall constructed in all the other
buildings. If they don't like it, we
have asked the contractor to find
another solution. We are
prompting them to decide on
something soon."
Risacher admitted that she
didn't know where the partitions
were, but she claimed. "We are
coaxing Bob Francis, (director of
Campus Planning and Operations) to hurry the process in
acquiring them."
HOWEVER, Francis said there
have been some slight problems
with the partitions.
"We have only ordered half the
partitions right now." K,- said,
"because there is a design
difference in half the apartments,
which forces us to order a
different style of partition for
them. We are currently looking
for a partition uesign which would j
be acceptable in those apart ^
ments."
Francis said the partitions
which are ordered "should be
here in eight weeks," out be did
not know if one of 'hose partitions
belonged to Eileen Kiely.

The fans here arc very near to
the level of the crowds at
Chattanooga." said Underbill.
"The thing is. here, while the
students arc great, it's not just
them. The whole crowd gets it
going here." he added.
" I THINK the students at
WSU are a big part of the
success. They come out and root
for the guys because they arc
their friends. They have classes
with the guys and feel part of the
school." remarked Underbill.
"The students's here are getting a real taste of what college
basketball is all about. We just
hope they will be pumped up and

\conhnued from page /)
The wires themselves are the
most fascinating part of the
exhibit is they reflect and glow in
the Gailcry's lighting.
ALTHOUGH THE inner staircase is off-limits during this
display. visi:<"s can enter the
upper room through the Gallery's
door leading into the second floor

WEEKNIGHTS
FREE SNACKS

BILL JAQUA, graduate representee, stated that because the
committee changes membership
frequently, it was not a consistent
organization, and such inconsistency would be unfair.
"They've (the committee) built
some consistency," said Wiggenhorn. Members can, if they
wish, stay on for longer periods of
time.
"IT WOULD be like a final

"I DON'T know how much
sympathy you'll g e t , " said Ervin,
since all student groups are in the
same problem and Risacher
needs the budgets by the date
specified.

ready to go when the tournament
starts,
UnderhU! feels the players will
be ready for the tournament whe
it is time, he is just hoping for (or
should it be not hoping for) any
bad "breaks." "The key thing is
that we don't have any serious
injuries," stated Underhill. "We
are in good physical shape. The
club is fresh and ready to make
the stretch drive. 1 actually think
we will be playing better by
tournament time.
EVEN THOUGHT this weeks
poll has ihe Raiders in the
Number three slot, Underhill
doesn't feel it matters that much.
"The big impact is on being

"Number One." After it is all
over, to come out of the tournament number one, it doesn't
mean a thing on paper.
Tickets for the Tournament will
go on sale Saturday night at 5:C0
p.m. prior to the Southern Illinois
game. The cost is J4.00 for
reserved seating and $3.00 General Admission. Due to standards
set by the NCAA which calls for
all tickets to be accounted for at
face .'alue, students will have to
purchase tickets as opposed to
getting one with their validation
card which had been the procedure during the regular season.
The tickets must also be bought in
sets for both nights.

oiG

- DADDY'S,

of the main section of the
Creative Alts building.
From the upper floor the
patterns the wires form are more
clearly visible.
"Madsen'sdone these at major
museums including the Hirshom
Gallery and the Walker Art
Center in Minneapolis." said
Jonev.
"THE WORK itself uses heaw

objects, like bricks, in n configuration that usually describes a
large mass -- visually there is an
implication of weight and mass,"
he said. "That aspcct of weight is
denied by the fact that the whole
thing is suspended by these fine
wires. It appears to be levitated."
"Floating Cross" wil be featured at the Gallery until March
16.

for the Serious Student

V* Mile West of WSU on Col. Glen
TONIGHT WSU NIGHT 8 12
ALL BEER TWO FOR ONE WITH WSU ID CARD

HAPPY HOUR
4-7 pm

tee.

appeal after going to the student's college and teachers,"
commented Wiggenhorn.
Student Government also discussed their budget for the next
year. At the meeting was Joanne
Ervin. assistant director of Student Development.
Burns stated that Student
Government "can't get it (their
budget) in by the time" Student
Development has specified, Feb.
25. He asked for an appointment
with Joanne Risacher, director of
Student Development, to discuss
4
it.

Exhibit designed for Gallery

BIG DADDY'S
f

Under new business, Student
Government discussed a proposal
to permit students to appeal
grades throught the Student
Affairs Committee The proposal
would offer "an alternative to
legal action" according to Linda
Wiggenhorn, nursing represen-

Students big part of success

Kiely may receive
rent discount
[continued from page 11

will be sent to administrative
people other than Beijan and
Gilliam.
"If Beijan and Gilliam do not
want to make their apologies
themselves," said Burns, "Student Government would make a
statement for ihem if they wish."
Student Government is also
sending a resolution to the
Academic Council.
THE RESOLUTION calls for
the establishment of a "more
non-discretionary and better
structured" method of introducing new programs to the University.
The example given for the need
of such a system was the "2 plus
2" program for nursing and the
"unnecessary contn versy and
student discontent" its introduction has caused.

TONIGHT

CHIPSTALEY
FRI.-SAT. 9-2

two bedroom townhouses-$200-$245
1.2,3 bedroom flats-f 160-S290
short-term leases.new appliances.newly
remodeled,pool,24 hr. emergency
| maintenance.on sight security.private
[entrances,lots of green area & balconies!
^quiel,spaciou.s,<8 convenient,located nortl
' (5 min, from 70 & 751
- - H a w t h o r n e Hills North
3201 Valerie Arms 274-6344 i
| children welcome •-flats for hand,capped •-housing"pportunities

I
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Capital Appropriations still tied up
By TIM MILLER
I P! Statebnua* Reporter
COLUMBUS UPI — Despite *
cooling-off period of several
weeks, it appears the dispute
between the Democratic leaders
of the Ohio General Assembly
concerning the state's capita!
improvements budget is far from
resolved and may drag on well
into spring.
The bill, which was introduced
last fall by Gob. James A. Rhodes
and rapidly approved by the
House, is still before a joint
House Senate conference committee. which has not scheduled
any meetings.
HOUSE SPEAKER Vernal G.
Kitte Jr., D-New Boston, said
Tuesday he does not feel any

pressure to reach a quick compromise on the bill because it was
amended in committee to change
its effective date.
The bill was to have funded
projects during the 1980-81 fiscal
year including the S5 million
Multiple Sclerosis Center at
Wright State (WSU was to receive
a total of $20 million). However,
this period has been ammended
to fund building programs from
June 30, 1980 to July 1, 1982.
Committee chairman Rep. Mvrl
Shoemaker. D-Bournebille, said

the change was made so that the
Legislature would not have to
consider tne massive appropriations bill in the same year as the
biecnial budget.
BUT THE move also gives the
leaders more time to solve their
differences.
"Of course 1 would like to get
on with it, but there's no good
reason why we have to act quickly
because of he change in the
dates," said Riffe. "We have also
been busy with other major
items."

The Daily Guardian is now in need
of a limited number of reporters.
The reporter must be available for
approximately 15 hours of work per
week. Some reporting experience
a ppreciated but not necessary.
Writing experience a must.
Apply 046 University Center

po-tc can

in(J u p.

Don't
pass up /
your chance.^
^'Help prevent
birth defects/
Give to the
March of Dimes.

6
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"The illusions these puppets create are so speiibinding thai you could swear their facial expressions change Schwaru's theatrical instinct is so well developed that an aspiring actor could study
movement from it. His loving regard for his creations has the unabashed obsessiveness of genius.
His future is incalculable "
- Lawrence Christon, Los Angeles Times

Sensitive
Spellbinding
Strictly Aduii

Thursday, February 21 and Friday, February 22
8 pm
University Center Cafeteria
Tickets: UCB's H o l l o w Tree Box Office, 873-2900
S5 general public
$4 faculty/staff
$3 student/alumnus/child

Presented by the Wright State University A r t i s t Series
All WrigM State University activities ars accessible to handicapped persons.
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FOOD SERVICE
COMMITTEE ACCEPTS 5ACA S S
PRICE (^CREASE
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Food committee revamping
The Daily Guardian believes that the nmnf
si wiaet food
service is reviewed on this campus needs a itnous
partculary the manner in -hich food prices are determined
While food prices should be raised if justified »e feel thai the
mannt' the most recent proposal was prepared and accepted needs
an overhaul Tht food Service Committee has turned into a virtual
rubber stamp of any proposals by the campus food service They
passed the lateu proposal with only one change, and that was a
reduction of a 30-cent raise in the price of a hamburger
The manner the proposal was made in is at fault at Wright State.
The marketing technique of keeping some items at cost, and raising
some above a reasonanble profit >o provide an overall profit margin
works well where there is a need to compete for customers
However, at Wright State, the food service has no competition
except for the vending machines.
Why should all SAGA's customers support the prices of those
who eat meat? In particular, why should people who only buy a cup
of coffee subsidize the prices of those wko eat their lunches on
campus? After all. haven t wholesale coffee prices been droping?
SE Nunamaker said the prices were being railed to stablize prices
in the future. In effect, he is admitting that SAGA doesn 't need the
increases now. but will in the future
Is this the way the University wants the food r.ervice to operate
Wc hope not. and a University official has said it \s not acceptable to
to raise prices because of expected rises.
Also the committee should not seat the person it reports to. The
committee reports to Elizabeth Dixon, director of Student AulUiary
Services, who does not have a vote but is counted toward a quorum.
This would allow another fiasco like the one last year. A meeting
'•as scheduled when most of the student members could not attend
The Daily Guardian feels thet the committee should not count
Da-on as a member toward a quorum, and should allow her to
participate only as a member of the campus community • not as a
member of the commit tee proper.
St- Nunamaker has also said he doesn 't like to negotiate The
committee, one of the reporting officials, or the campus community
should make it clear that the University has the final say over food
prices, not SAGA If Nunamaker doesn't like to negotiate, he
certainly shouldn i be in charge of a campus service.
let him and SAGA make a living without a captive audience.
Besides a revamping of the committee, a possible solution is for
students and faculty to have another alternative on campus,
ptrhaps hot food machines or microwaves by the vending machines
to heat sandwiches
let s hope that rfiwin t become necessary.
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Controversy not over
To the Editor:
The University Arninistration would have us
believe that the controversy over nursing is
settled, that everything is fine now, and that the
only problems were created by the nursing
school itself.
I think it is of crucial importance, as a nursing
student, to say publicly that this is not the case.
The administration is trying to neatly sweep the
controvery. and its own responsibility for it.
under the rug.
President Kegerreis has stated that nursing
education is in 1 unique position.
THIS IS true. Nursing practice has from its
beginnings been dominated by medical profession. and nursing education has al&> Cher the
pasl 25 years or so. nursing has struggled to
establish itself as a profession, to attain a level
of autonomy from the meaical profession, to set
its own standards of practice, and to be
accountable to the consumer rather than to the
physician.
This does not imply total separation from
medicine nor workiug at cross-purposes; it does
imply working as colleagues rather than as
subordinates.
As professionals with their own standards of
practice, nui-ses are responsible for looking at
the total life situations of the people they cart
for. and responding to disorders or impairments
with'n this tont. jt. Tfc- full realization of this
would allow nurses U, he edvocates for the
rncipifots of health care, and for health care to
be r.iore complete aid integrated than it
currently ia. For this to become a rea-'ity,
nursing must control the education of its own
practitioners.
THF. y*ESE?rr School of Nuniiig si Wright
State was founded on the basis of 'the
profession*! integrity of n u r ^ a j and the
independence of nursttg educatk.-. "he report
from the rccredrtoo when the nursing baccalaureate program initially received eccreditation
in 1976 testifies that the University administration understood this founding principle and
supported it. and it was leen as a particularly
Krong point by the National League of Nursing.
?JI practice. thfl University administration has
not supported t « protessionil integrity of
nursing ia HT, the iHmtoitfrat.on attempted to
put the Rcnool of Nursing under the Offlce of
Health Affairs, which was to be headed by a
physician. The nursing school resisted this and
won.
The establishment this year of a new program
in nuiving In the Health Affairs area, without
informing or consulting if* vnoci ot Parsing, is
a direct violation of the principle of the integrity
of cursing and of the Nations! League for

Cursing's guidelines for nursing education.
THE EVENTS of the past si* weeks, during
which the School of Nursing faculty was denied
a formal hearing by any decision-making body
and were told they must co-operate with a
program they disagreed with and had no control
over, have further clarified the University's
disrespcct for the nursing profession. They can
no longer teach in this environment and
maintain their integrity as educators of
professional nurses.
The School of Nursing has been an exciting
place to study and to learn. Faculty (members)
have come from all over the country to teach in .»
curriculum which was innovative, which they
vciieved in and had a part in creating. They have
communicated to the students their commitment
to nutsing and to qualify health care for all
people. They have been accused of inciting us
students to protest. They have not incited
us--they have told us the truth about what is
happening in nursing and what must change tor
nursing to function in its own right.
And we can see the truth of this all around us.
Education where one is told the trvth has
become rare and is precious. If this is
threatening to the University, the University
community must eiamine its assumptions-are
we dedicated to the improvement of life for all
people, or to the status quo with its rampant
inequalities.
THE L'NIVESSfYY administration his destroyed the School of Nursing at it has been. Mid
1 don't know what a rare and beautiful tNng
they have destroyed. To expect the students to
passively accept this destruction is adding insult
to injury. I think it will become evident is years
to come what a great leas thi- is to the
University and to the Dayton ~<nmi,nity as a
whole.
Margot Barnet
Junior level nursing student

Quacker?
To the Editor:
Faulty proofreading can cause many difficulties, of which one is an unintended insult of
the people mentioned in the articles.
In the Feb. 15 issue of the Guardian, on pig*
i. a typing or proofing error occurred in the
"Draft registration to be discussed , 'article.
Mr Joe Volk was labled as a Quacker.
I trust that the wotu should of been Quaker.
Hopefully the gentlemam won't take offense at
the mistake, as it was not a derogatory 'crack' at
hi.*, religion.
Bernadette Krebs

nursing
controversy
To the Editor:
Wright State University is
presently o u g h t up in a controversy over the administration's
proposal to begin a tnw nurs'ng
program in the college of Health
Affairs rather than the School of
Nursing.
This new program, which will
be geared to an RN attaining a
baccalaureate degree, is generally referred to as a "2 plus 2"
program. This means an associate
or hospital diploma RN who has
two years of clinical training
returns to school for two more
years to get the background in
education reguired for a Bachelor
of Science in Nursing (BSN)
degree.
THERE WERE several questions that I, was a WSU student,
was deeply concerned about.
I have spent several hours
talking with the nursing students,
several people on the nursing
school faculty and staff, Dr. Barry
Blackwell. chairman of the department of pasychiatry, and
many others concerned with the
nursing dispute. The following is
what I have gleaned from those
conversations.
According to Dr. John Beljan.
vice-president for Health Affairs,
the main issues in the controversy
are: I) students in the present
school are not receiving enought
clinical training, and 2) it has
been too difficult to RNs to get
into this program.
TO SUPPORT his first state
ment. Beljan cited the percentage
of WSU graduates who failed the
Ohio State Board tests to obtain
their nursing license. However, to
date 92.6 percent of ail WSU
BSN's have passed their boards.
Beljan alsu told of a letter from
the administrators of the Greater
Pavton Area Hospital Association
which charged the WSU program
with a tack of clinical training.
Mark Roth, of the Dayton
Journal Herald. Jan. 30 questioned the nursing directors of
those hospitals. Five of the eight
said WSU nursing graduates "did
not take much more on-the-job
training than graduates of other
schools "
I DO NOT know what Beljan's
purpose was in attacking the
present school with this because
the incoming RNs will already
have passed Sate Boards. This
letter of documesUtkn has not
been made public, but it is
supposed to it present the whole
Dayton community.
Roth's article continued, "And
four erf them (nursing director*)
said the Wright State School had
started nuking it easier in the last
year foi working nurses to
transfer into its four-year program."
RNs make up 13.7 percent of
the present nursing enrollment
The state average of RNs in
baccalaureate nursing programs
is 9.9 percent. Of the total
number of School of Nursing
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for standards. Anything less
cheats those RNs in the new
program, their future employers,
the reputation of the present
program, and its faculty and
students. Worst of ail - it cheats
the patient.
At the emergency faculty meet
inn. Blackwell quoted from an
article called Future Direction for
in a hospital settin. Usually there Medical Education, submitted to
House of Delegates for the
are simply too many patients per
doctor for more time to be spent. American Medical Association in
December. 1979 by their Council
It is now the nurse who is with
and observing patients, their of Education.
"THE PEOPLE and governbackground and families. This is
why nurses who are educated to ment have lost their enthusiasm
study the whole health of a for the unrestricted freedom of
patient arc so needed. This is why higher education and now in
almost overt fashion view uni"holistic" approach is taught
here.
versities as their handmaiden,"
The Wright State School of Blackwell quoted. "The longNursing is largely bas>d on the
term effect of this public attitude
will not only demand change
theory of nursing practice and has
been designed and taught by within universities, but will in fact
bring it about unless the basic
sor.ie of this country's greatest
nu 'sing theorists and educators. tenets of intellectual freedom
Thif is a nationally acclaimed within higher education arc understood by all and are defended
program. It is considered a model
more vigorously than they are at
by the NLN for future programs.
the present time."
MOST BACCALAUREATE
The community, you, must
ptograms follow one or two
theories. Roughly 20 of the major sunoort the present School of
theories are taught here. The Nursing and voice your displeasure of the new program if
faculty has written a book used by
both the baccalaureate and the you care enough to stop the cheat
master's programs because of what a Wright State University
BSN means.
nurses from ot.ier universities are
Please write the Board of
usually not as well grounded in
Trustees,
Dr. Kegerreis, Dr.
nursing theory when they come
Murray and the School of Nursing
hcie.
When nurses working for their on campus (WSU, Dayton, Ohio
master's degrees here must learn 45435), in addition to your local
the theory to accompany the congressmen and legislators.
clinical, is it any wonder a Please rare about the education of
two-year clinically trained RN the nurses who are educated to
often cannot place as a junior or care for and about you.
senior? However, is that an
Catherine Wright
excuse to lower the high stand-

to the Editor.
graduates. 16.36 percent were
RNs when they entered.
THE ACCREDITATION refer
red to is the National League of
Nurses (NLN). Without it. a BSN
cannot enter most graduate
schools, practice in some states,
or enter the military as an officer.
According to President Dr.
Robert Kegerreis. Dr. Gertrude
Tcrres. former dean of the School
of Nursing, wanted to recruit
more nurses into the present
program. However, he said anything other than a "2 plus 2"
program was found unacceptable
in filling "community needs."
Torres will not accept an RNs
degree without proficiency tests
because this would jeopardize
those standards the NLN accreditation represent. Some of the two
and three year degrees that might
be accepted are over-10 years old.
Most university departments do
not accept credits over 10 years
old. especially in the scientific
field where rapid change and
progress are constantly being
made.
ANYONE MAY directly challenge and proficiency 67 of 70
nursing credit hours in the BSN
program. Other proficiency tests
and transfer credit policies are
determined by the departments
they pertain to- biology tests,
biology; chemistry tests, chemistry; etc...
Reserve readings, lists of
recommended books, topic outlines with course objectives are
available to a prospective RN for
study. If he/she cannot pass the
proficiency tests it means he/she
needs to take the course to gain
the knowledge within it.
A letter to Torres, dated Jan.
17, 1980 states the NLN position:
"...within a college or university,
one baccalcureate program in
nursing should provide for the
professional education of all
undergraduate students, indudtng registered nurses who are
graduates of diploma and associate degree programs,"
KEGERREIS has said he wG
do everything in his power to
revsin all WSU School of Nursing
accreditations. Yet he is forcing
this new, unplanned, untried
program t o the present school's
accreditation. The present school
will not b» able to mopho.- the
<*&craiun> made or standards held
within that program under another college, Hetlth Affairs. It will
be the same BSN degree, but with
a "clinical" rather thft* jeteric
emphasis.
I asked Beljan what a clinical
BSN would do for an already
clinically trained RN. Kia response. "It will g:ve her a greater
appreciation of her nursing." I
did not think WSU was into giving
degrees of "appreciation." I
rephrased my question.
1 asked what a clinical ESN
would do for an RN personally
and in application to make her a
bene? nurse. Beljan brought up
the 1985 proposal of the American
Nursing Association (ANA) to

make a baccalaureate the entry
point for nursing. There is a
grandfather clause in the oroposal. so current RNs may continue to practice nursing, but it is
conceivable that they will lose
status and the chance for upward
mobility within a hospital if the
entry point is a higher degree.
IT IS NOT the responsibility of
this or any other university to
change the standards of a baccalaureate to protect or accommodate any select group of people. It
is the duty of those RNs who are
not happy with the 1985 proposal
to protest to the ANA.
What is termed a "holistic"
approach by nursing is taught
here at WSU, Mrs. Agr.es
Bennett, former professor of
nursing, described the program
outline. Those standards which
constitute health are studied in
order to better understand the
deviates of illness to death. At the
same time theories about how to
deal with the individual, family,
and then community are probed.
They cover the gamut of health
through death and individual
through community.
In discussing clinical and generic theory with students, especially RNs and graduates of this
program, 1 discovered that the
clinical part of nursing is in a
constant changing cycle as more
apparatus and better techniques
are discovered. It is not something learned once in school and
forever used. Nursing theories on
dealing with the p»?ient are used
again and again.
BEIJAN HAS been quoted as
saying WSU nursing students are
trained basically as "public
health or independent practicing
nurses and counselors." This is
not true. They have been educated to be better nurses overall
in thai they arc taught not only to
care for. but to care about a
patient in any setting including a
hospital.
I never actually received what
could be considered * satisfactory
answer on vhat the ne-»- program
will do for an RH. However, RNs
in the present school lold ms
while they had been trained
clinical!;- to deal with a patient
beftte. they had felt unprepared
to deal wit}; other factors having a
direct bearing on health; patient
depression, family reactions,
stress over jobs an-i children
missed. They are at W'iU's
present School of Nursiag Warning ctwse theories of caring In
order to be better nurses.
This kind of nurse Is particu
lady accessary is hospital settings now. Due to the ration of
(factors >c patient! it is no longer
possible in n-o«fera medicine for
the dactw io know each and every
patient their background, and
family.
A DOCTOR S function, while
being a cari.-g person, it to
diagnose and prescribe. He may
see a patient 10 to 15 minutes for
diagnoses, and threetofive
minutes a day while checking uup

«•

ards here?
Another part of the controversy
deals with a cultural prejudice
which places doctors on a pedestal and nurses at the foot of that
pedestal.
DR. LAWRENCE Cross, professor of sociology, put it well at
an emergency faculty meeting,
"Most ot us nave grown up
accepting the fact that nurses
indeed should be courtiers,
should be servants to doctors. (It
is) a basic issue involved here on
this campus."
Beljan spoke of accusations
that WSU student nurses were
anti-doctor, administration and
hospital. This is untrue. They are
that they work for the patient
unless directly employed by a
doctor in an office. There is no
thought of trying to override a
doctor here, hu» rather to be
recognized and respected within
'he scientific field as the educated
professionals they are.
To maintain this attitude and
current standard of theory the
faculty of the School of Nursing
feel it is imperative to remain
separate from a college containing the School of Medicine where
so many misconceptions have led
to provincial fears and prejudices.
THE FACULTY ot this School
of Nursing are leaving because
they feel it would Pe an infringement of their integrity to allow
any nurse to graduate from
Wright State University with
anything less than what they, as
cipert nursing educators, believe
to be a full BSN education of the
standards set here.
There Is no "middle ground"

Prof resigns
To the Editor:
Today I wrote my resignation
as an assistant professor with
tenure '/rom Wright State University School of Nursing.
rhis was not an easy letter to
write, it was not done in a fit of
anger or hvsteria.
It was
composed over a period of time,
with much reflection and deep
sorrow.
I came to Wright State University seven years ago. when St.
Elizabeth's was phasing out, to
start with the first nursing class.
We began without a philosophy. without a curriculum and
without adequate leadership. It
was not easy, but it was eiciting
and it was a beginning.
The second year we had an
interim dea.n and we moved
ahead slowly. We now had some
faculty and more students. In
1975 - after a year long search we found a dean. Gertrude
Torres.
When I came back to work in
the fall of '75 everything was
different. The faculty had grown,
the students were more numerous
and most important of all we hail
a leader.
We developed a
philosophy, a curriculum, a whole
new approach to nursing. It was
not easy, but now we knew where
we were going. We did this while
still teaching in the old curriculum.
Summer of '76 rre now began
(See ' RESIGNATION' page 7)

Opinion
Food committee revamping
The Daily Guardian believes thai the manner in H-hick firjd
sen'ice is revised on this campus needs a serious evaluation,
particulary the manner in which food prices are determined.
While food prices should be raised if justified, we feel that the
manner the most recent proposal was prepared and accepted needs
an overhaul The Food Service Committee has turned into a virtual
rubber stamp of any proposals by the campus food service. They
passed the latest proposal with only one change, and that was a
reduction of a 30-cent raise in the price of a hamburger.
The manner the proposal was made in is at fault at Wright State.
The marketing technique of keeping some items at cost, and raising
some above a reasonanble profit to provide an overall profit margin
works well where there is a need to compete for customers.
However, at Wright State, the food service has no competition
except for the vending machines.
Why should all SAGA's customers support the prices of those
who eat meat ? In particular, why should people who only buy a cup
°f coffee subsidize the prices of those who eat their lunches on
campus? After all haven t wholesale coffee prices been droping?
St' Nunamaker said the prices were being raised to stallise prices
in the future. In effect, he is admitting that SAGA doesn 't need the
increases now, but will in the future.
Is this the way the University wants the food service to operate?
We hope not, and a University official has said ii is not acceptable to
to raise prices because of expected rises.
Also the committee should not seat the person it reports to. The
committee reports to Elizabeth Dixon, director of Student Auliliary
Services, who doei not have a vote but is counted toward a quorum.
This would allow another fiasco like the one last year. A meeting
wa.i scheduled when most of the student members could not attend.
The Daily Guardian feels that the committee should not count
Dixon as a member toward a quorum, and should allow her to
participate only as a member of the campus community - not as a
member of the committee proper.
SE Nunamaker has also said he doesn t like to negotiate. The
committed, one of the reporting officials, or the campus community
should make it clear that the University has the final say over food
prices, not 5/46.4 If Nunamaker doesn 't like to negotiate, he
certainly shouldr. t he in charge of a campus service.
Let him and SAGA make a living without a captive audience.
Besides a revamping of the committee, a possible solution is for
students and faculty to have aKother alternative on campus,
perhaps hot food machines or microwaves by the vending machines
to heat sandwiches.
Let's hope that doesn t become necessary.
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Controversy not over
To the Editor:
The University Aministratinn would have us
believe that the controversy over nursing is
settled, that evervthing is fine now. and that the
only problems were created by the nursing
school itself.
1 think it is of crucial importance, as a nursing
student, to say publicly that this is not the case.
The administration is trying to neatly sweep the
controvery. and its own responsibility for it.
under the rug.
President Kegerreis has stated that nursing
education is in a unique position.
THIS IS true. Nursing practice has from its
beginnings been dominated by medical profession, and nursing education has also. Over the
past 25 years or so, nursing has struggled to
establish itself as a profession, to attain a level
of autonomy from the medical profession, to set
its own standards of practice, and to be
accountable to the consumer rather than to the
physician.
This does not imply total separation frvim
medicine nor working at cross-purposes; it does
imply working as colleagues rather than as
subordinates.
As professionals with their own standards of
practice, nurses are responsible for looking at
the total life situations of the peop'e they care
fo.\ and responding to disorders or impairments
within this context. The full realization of this
would allow nurses to be advocates for the
recipients of health care, and for health care to
be more complete and integrated than it
currently is. For this to become a reality,
nursing must control the education of t t j own
prac.'itloivV*.
TBI! PRESENT School .if Nursing it Wright
State was founded on the basis of the
professional integrity of nursing and the
independence of nursing education. The report
bom the accreditors wh.-o the nursing baixtItureate program Initially received accreditation
in 1976 testifies that the University administrat i s understood this founding principle and
supported it, and it was seea as a particularly
strong point by the National league of Nursing.
In practkr.. the University admiristrstioii has
not supported the professional integrity of
cursing. In 1<J?8 the administration attempted to
put the Sciiool of Nursing under the Office of
Health Affairs, which was to be he-.ded by a
physician. The nursing school rotated this and
won.
The establishment this year of a new progrem
in nursing in the Health Affairs area, without
informing or consulting the School ct Nursing, is
a direct violation of the principle of the integrity
of nursing and of the National league for

Nursing's guidelines for nursing education.
THE EVENTS of the pest sis weeks, during
which the School of Nursing faculty was denied
a formal hearing by any decision-making body
and were told they must co-operate with a
program they disagreed with and had no control
over, have further clarified the University's
disrespect for the nursing profession. They can
no longer teach in this environment and
maintain their integrity as educators of
professional nurses.
The School of Nursing has been ar. exciting
place to study and to learn. Faculty (members)
have come from all over the country to teach in a
curriculum which was innovative, which they
velieved in and had a part in creating. They have
communicated to the students their commitment
to nursing and to qualify health care for all
people. They have been accused of inciting us
students to protest. They have not incited
us-they have told us the truth about what is
happening in nursing and whaS must change for
nursing to function in its own right.
And we can see the truth of this all around us.
Education where one is told the truth has
become rare and is precious. If this is
threalening to the University, the University
community must examine its assumptions-are
we dedicated to the improvement of life for all
people, or to the status quo with its rampant
inequalities.
THE I NIVKBSITY administration has destroyed the School of Nursing as it has been, and
I don't know what a rare and beautiful thing
they have destroyed. To expect the students to
passively accept this destruction is adding insult
to injury. I think it will become evident ia years
to come what a great loss this is to the
Un',versify and to the Dayton community as a
whole.
Margot Barnet
Junior level nursing student

Quacker?
To the Editor:
Faulty proofreading can cause many difficulties, of which one is an unintended insult of
the people mentioned in the articles.
In the Feb. IS issue of the Guardian, on page
I. a typing or prjofing error occurred in the
"Draft registration to be discussed..."article.
Mr. Joe Volk was lablrd as a Quacker.
I trust that the word should of been Quaker.
Hopefully the gentlemam won't take offense at
the mistake, as it was not a derogatory crack' at
his religion.
Bernadette Krebc

nursing
controversy

Wright State University is
presently caught up in a controversy over the administration's
proposal to begin a new nursing
program in the college of Health
Affairs rather than the School of
Nursing.
THis new program, which will
be geared to an RN attaining a
baccalaureate degree, is generally referred to as a "2 plus 2"
program. This means an associate
or hospital diploma RN who has
two years of clinical training
returns to school for two more
years to get the background in
education reguired for a Bachelor
of Science in Nursing (BSN)
degree.
THERE WERE several questions that I. was a WSU student,
was deeply concerned about.
1 have spent several hours
talking with the nursing students,
several people on the nursins
school faculty and staff. Dr. Barry
Blackwell. chairman of the department of pasychiatry, and
many others concerned with the
nursing dispute. The following is
what 1 have gleaned from those
conversations.
According to Dr. John Beljan,
vice-president for Health Affairs,
the main issues ui the controversy
are. 1> students in the present
school are not receiving enought
cliaical training, and 2) it has
been too difficult to RNs to get
into this program.
TO SUPPORT his first statement. Beljan cited the percentage
of WSU graduates who failed the
Ohio State Board tests to obtain
their nursing license. However, to
date 92.6 percent of all WSU
BSN's have passed their boards.
Beljan also told of a letter from
the administrators of the Greater
Dayton Area Hospital Association
which charged the WSU program
with a lack of clinical training.
Mark Roth, of the Dayton
Journal Herald. Jan 30 questioned the nursing directors of
•hose hospitals. Five of the eight
said WSU nursing graduates "dfei
not taire much more on-the-icb
training than graduate* of other
schools."
I DO NOT know what Beljan's
purpose v/as in attacking the
present school »ith this because
the incoming RNs will t)ready
have passed Sate Boards. Thii
letter of documentation has oot
be*n made public, b«ai it is
supposed to represent the »ootc
Dayton community.
Roth's article contir.ued "And
four of them (nursing jHrecioii>
said the Wright State School a ad
started mak'ng it easier in die Ust
year fee working nurses to
transfer into its font-year program."
RNs whke up 13.7 percent of
the preset!! nursing Enrollment.
The state average of RNs in
baccalaureate ftursag programs
is 9.9 percent. Of the total
number of School of Nursing
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for standards. Anything less
cheats those RNs in the new
program, their future employers,.
the reputation of the present
program, and its faculty and
students. Worst of all - it cheats
the patient.
At the emergency faculty meeting, Blackwell quoted from an
article called Future Direction for
graduates, 16.36 percent were make a baccalaureate the entry
in a hospital settin. Usually there Medical Education, submitted to
RNs when they entered.
point for nursing. There is a are simply too many patients per House of Delegates for the
American Medical Association in
THE ACCREDITATION refer
doctor for more time to be spent.
grandfather clause in the oroDecember. 1979 by their Council
It is now the nurse who is with
red to is the National League cf posal. so current RNs may conNurses (NLN). Without it. a BSN tinue to practice nursing, but it is and observing patients, their of Education.
"THE PEOPLE and governbackground and families. This is
cannot enter most graduate conceivable that they will lose
schools, practice in some states, status and the chance for upward
why nurses who are educated to ment have lost their enthusiasm
or enter the military as an officer. mobility within a hospital if the
study the whole health of a for the unrestricted freedom of
patient are so needed This is why higher education and now in
According to President Dr. entry point is a higher degree.
almost overt fashion view uniRobert K^gerreis, Dr. Gertrude
IT IS NOT the responsibility of "holistic" approach is taught
versities as their handmaiden,"
Torres, former dean of the School this or any other university to here.
The Wright State School of Blackwell quoted. "The longof Nursing, wanted to recruit change the standards of a baccaterm
effect of this public attitude
more nurses into the present laureate to protect or accommo- Nursing is largely based on the
program. However, he said any- date any select group of people. It theory of nursing practice and has will not only demsnd change
been designed and taught by within universities, but will in fact
thing other than a "2 plus 2" is the duty of those RNs who are
bring it about unless the basic
program was found unacceptable not happy with the 1985 proposal some of this country's greatest
nursing theorists and educators. tenets of intellectual freedom
in filling "community needs."
to frotest to the ANA.
within higher education are unThis
is
a
nationally
acclaimed
Torres will not accept an RNs
What is termed a "holistic"
degree without proficiency tests approach by uursing is taught
program. It is considered a model derstood by all and are defended
more vigorously than they arc at
because this would jeopardize here at WSU. Mrs. Agnes by the NLN for future programs.
those standards the NLN accredi- Bennett, former professor of
MOST BACCALAUREATE the present time."
The community, you, must
tation represent. Some of the two nursing, described the program programs follow one or two
and three year degrees that might outline. Those standards which theories. Roughly 20 of the major sunnort the present School of
be accepted are over 19 years old. constitute health are studied in theories are taught here. The Nursing ana voice your disMost university departments do order to better understand the faculty has written a book used by pleasure of the new program if
you care enough to stop the cheat
not accept credits over 10 years deviates of illness to death. At the both the baccalaureate and the
ol what a Wright State University
old, especially in the scientific same time theories about how to master's programs because
BSN means.
field where rapid change and deal with the individual, family, nurses from other universities arc
Please write the Board of
progress arc constantly being and then community are probed. usually not as well grounded in
made.
They cover the gamut of health nursing theory when they come Trustees. Dr. Kegerreis. Dr.
Murray
and the School of Nursing
ANYONE MAY directly chal- through death and individual here.
When nurses working for their on campus (WSU, Dayton, Ohio
lenge and proficiency 67 of 70 through community.
nursing credit hours in the BSN
In discussing clinical and ge- master's degrees here must learn 454351. in addition to your local
program Other proficiency tests neric theory with students, es- the theory to accompany the congressmen and legislators.
and transfer credit policies are pecially RNs and graduates of this clinical, is it any wonder a Please care about the education of
determined by the departments program. 1 discovered that the two-year clinically trained RN the nurses who are educated to
they pertain to; biology tests, clinical part of nursing is in a often cannot place as a junior or care for and about you.
biology; chemistry tests, chemis- constant changing cycle as more senior? However, is that an
Catherine Wright
try; etc...
apparatus and better techniques excuse to lower the high standards here?
Reserve readings, lists of are discovered. It is not some
Another part of the controversy
recommended books, topic out- thing learned once in school and
lines with course objectives are fcrever used. Nursing theories on deals with a cultural prejudice
available to a prospective RN for dealing with the patient are used which places doctors on a pedestal and nurses at the foot of that
study. If he/she cannot pass the again and again.
To the Editor:
proficiency tes.s It means he/she
BELJAN HAS been quoted a-, pedestal.
Today I wrotf my resignation
DR. LAWRENCE Cross, pro
needs to take the course to gain saying WSU nursing students are
as an assistant professor with
trained basically as "public lessor of sociology, put it well at
the knowledge within it.
tenure from Wright State UniverA letter to Torres, dated -'an. health or independent practicing an emergency faculty meeting,
sity School of Nursing.
17, 1980 states the NLN position; nurses and counselors." This is "Most ot us nave grown up
This was not an easy letter to
"...»-ithin t coliege or university, not true. They have been edu- accepting the fact that nurses write, it was not done in a fit of
one baccalaureate program in cated to be better nurses overall indeed should be courtiers,
anger or hysteria.
It was
nursing »h«uld provide for the in that they are taught not only to should be servants to doctors. (It
composed over a period of time,
professional education of all care for. but to care about a is) a basic issue involved here on
with much reflection and deep
undergraduate studeots. includ- patient in any setting including a this campus."
sorrow.
Beljan spoke of accusations
ing registered nurses who are hospital.
1 came to Wright State Univer1 never actually received what that WSU student nurses were
graduates or diploma and associsity seven years ago, when St.
could be considered a satisfactory anti-doctor, administration and
ate deg' 'e progress."
Elizabeth's was phasing out. to
KEGER8E1S (,»s said he .ill answer on what the new program hospital. This is untrue. They are
start with the first nursing class.
do everything in his power to will do for an RN. However. RNs that they work for the patient
We began without a philosoretain aB WSU School of Nursing in the presen". school told me unless directly employed by a phy, without a curriculum and
accreditation*. Yet he is forcing while they had beep trained doctor ic an office. There is no without adequate leadership. It
this nsw, unplanned, untried clinically to deal with a patient thought of trying to override a was not easy, but it was exciting
program on th; present acboofr. before, they had felt unprepared doctor here, but rather to be
and it was a beginning.
accreditation. The present adwel to dea: with other factor? having a recognized and respected within
The second year we had an
will not be able to monitor the direct bearing on health; patient the scientific field as the educated
interim dean and we moved
professionals tfcey are.
decisions made cr standard: held depression, family reactions,
ahead slowly. We now had some
To maintain this attitude and
within that program utder oth- stress aver jobs and children
faculty and more students. In
er college. Health Affidr*. fe will missed. They are at WSU's current standard of theory the
I97S - after a year long search be tist same BSN degree, but with
present School of Nursing learn- faculty of the School of Nursing
we found a dean, Gertrude
i "clinical" ratt-ev than jenerk
ing those theories of caring in feel it is imperative to remain
Torres.
separate from a college containorder to be better nurses.
emphasis.
When I came back to work in
I asked Beljan what a clinical
This kind of nurse is particu- ing the School of Medicine where
the fall of '75 everything was
BSN would do lor an already larly necessary in hospital set- so many misconceptions have led
different. The faculty had grown,
tings now. Due to tse r aocti of to provincial fears and prejudices.
clinically trained RN. Hi* rethe students were more numerous
THE FACULTY of this School
sponse: " it will give her a greater doctors to patients it is ao longer
and most important of all we had
appreciation ot her nursing." 1 possible in modern medicine for of Nursing are leaving bccause
a leader.
We developed a
diu
think WSU was into giving the doctor to know each acd every they feel it would be an infringe- philosophy, a curriculum, a whole
iegrtti
of "appreciation." I patient, their background, and ment of their integrity tr. allow
new approach to nursing. It was
any nurse to graduate from not easy, but now we knew where
family.
rephrased my question.
A DOCTOR'S function, while Wright State University with
1 asked what a clinical BSN
we were going. We did this while
would do for an RN personally being a caring person, is to anything less than what they, as
still teaching in the old curricuand in application to make her a diagnose and prescribe. He may enpert nursing educators, believe
lum.
bitter nuTse Beljas brought up see a patient 10 to IS minutes for to be a full BSN edivcation of the
Summer of '76 we now began
standards set here.
the '.98S proposal of the American diagnoses, and three to five
(See 'RESIGNATION' page 7)
There is no "middle ground"
Nursing Association (ANA) to minutes a day while checking uup
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Prof resigns
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Classifieds
for sale
1971 PLYMOUTH Satellite,
red. bucket seats, small 318
V8, vinyl top, rebuilt automatic trans, new brakes. Car
needs a little work, but is fairly
clean and runs good $500 or
best offer. Call 399-3839 or
leave a note in student mailbox
# W48!. Ibis car can also be
seen M F in the tennis court
parking lot during regular
school hours
2-15.

FOR SALU Coupon books.
Good at all food locations on
campus. Easier to carry than
cash!!! Will negotiate price. If
interested, contact Allyn Hall
B145 or Hamilton Hall 233B.

IRISH HARPS. Various sizes.
Easy to play. Sylvia Woods.
Box 2952T, Los Angeles, CA
90029

SCUBA GEAR
Snorkel,
mask, boots, and fins - like
new, best offer. Call Laurie
278-4102 after 6 or between
12-5.
2-15.

FOR SALE: 1979 AQHA Gelding; Bay. bloodlines of Leo
San Sicnion Three Bars and
C'hubbv. Did well in Halter
1979 show season. Bred for a
top performance borer. Must
sell. $500. I-884-7471 or 1-884517ft.2-6

ALUMNI VOLKSWAGON '66
engine, '64 body. Body rough
but good running condition.
Rebuilt starter, clutch and
master cylinder. New 6-volt
battery, new rear brake shoes
adn recent tune up. Must
sell-$265 firm. Pease call
Bruce between 9 a.m. and
noon at 372-7576. *-2-14-1
FOR SALE: 1970 Firebird
power steering, pwr. brakes,
air. 4 brand new C-70 tires,
airshoeks. Jensen am-fm-8
track stereo, red with black
interior Price $1,250. Call
Scott Clark at 885-4658 or
leave number in mailbox #
H530.2-6
LADIES GO LF shoes size 6,
like r.ew. Best offer. Call
Laurie *78-4102 after 6 or
between 12-5 at 873-2500.
215.
FOR SALE: 1979 BlazerBlack on Black. Fully equipped, low mileage, loaded with
extras. Must sell immediately.
Call 836-4525.2-6
FOR SALE: 1977 (hcvette
Red with delux black in'erio
Loaded with options.Call 8364525.2-6
GREMLIN-1972 Good
gas
milage, excellent transportation to school and back. Needs
little work. $175.00 879-4702.
2-7

1974 CB360 Honda. Ec. New
rear tire, battery and chain.
$475. call 293-5125 after 6
p.m.2-20

FOR SALE: 4 2-way Utah
Speakers in good condition.
8-inch Wo. and 3-inch Twe. 24
waits peak power all for $60 or
best offer. Also 69 GTO front
end and grill $30. Call Dave
ext. 2727. Box I 32, or
275-5143 or 890-1526.2-6

FOR SALE: 1977 Plymouth
Voiare. white Viny1 "oof, air,
power brakes, steering, new
tires. Best Offer.2-6
FOR SALE: Xegistered black
labrado; Rclrievers 3 weeks
old. 252-0605.2-6
FOR SALE: 2 BMW motorcycles. 1956- R26, complete
and runs; also S957-R26. complete but does not run. J1100
fcr both. l-8i.4-74;i or I 884
5176.2-6
TABLE-antiqae blac£ walnut
table - very good condition.
$125.01) 879-4702
2-7

FOR SALE: Int'l Scout. 30*
V8. 4-wherl drive; radial t-res;
good condition, SzOtX). - 884
7471 or 1 «R4 5176.2-6

BOOKS for sale: Music 165.
Bo. 301. Ed. 403, lid. 417.
Ca.'l 274-1934
2-S5.

FOR SALE: 5 Kodak Carousel
slide trays-FREE. 1 CanonCanone! 0 LS9 E caioeraFREE, i slide projector- Bell
and Howell monitor, 10 carousels included MOO. Contact
Leni Dsskulakis at 426-7258 or
mailbox X354.2-6

for rent
UNIV. APTS.. WSU students
interested in renting a university apartment space for the
duration of the 1979-80 academic year should contact
Roger h olmes. 103 University
Center.1-6
FOR RENT: 1 bedroom furnished apartment on Dayton's
east side. Utilities paid. Rent
$150 single or 165 couple. Call
Paul Bohannon at 268-3411
exi 384 or 253-9259.2-14
EFFICIENCY APTS. Newly
decorated. On bus line - 4 mi.
from WSU. Heat furnished
($140-150 plus). Prefer grad.
student. Call 435-2395 even
ings.
2-15.
HOUSE FOR RENT. $170
per month. 20 minutes from
WSU. Call 258-2744.
2-15.

lost
LOST? Find a place fer
yourself at the Winter Lab!
Apply 122 M'yn.
2-15.
LOST - CAMEL colored "dance
bag" with initials S.E.F 2 zipper
pockets. Please return if found.
Has all my dance shoes, equipment and choreography notes in
il. No questions asked - Contact
Susan Fox 376-9979 or mailbox
C37t._ Reward.
2-7.
REWARD for return of
brown suede purs- and contents lost Tues.. Feb 5 in
Mil'e't Parking lot.
Call
collect 1-855-4270,
2-15.

versity Center.
Paid ada will appear aa
mast tlmea aa raqneated by
the advertlasr.
Payment
•houid accompany the order
for non-student ada. No CUaafled ada will be accepted over
tbe phone.

wanted
NEED TUTORfor QBA 201.
Will pay in cash. Please call
299-7204. ext. 28. Ask for
Bill.2-14

WANTEDi female vocalist and
guitarist to form ballad/j ellow rock band. Replies to
mailbox C222.

NEED A TYPIST? Typing in
my home. IBM Selectric.
self-correcting, pica or elite
type. Thesis . term papers,
legal work, resumes. 85 cents
per page on up. Call 878-0212
evenings or anytime weekends.2-14

2-20
ROOMMATE wanted: Spring
quarter, 2 miles from WSU.
78.00 per month plus Vj of
utilities. Seplv as soon as
possible. Call 879-3831 or put
note in mailbox B-218.2-20

SSILVERS - Top prices paid
for coins 1964 or before, coin
collections, silver bars. Also.
1965-1970 Kennedy half dollars. 1 coir, or 100 coins. Leave
name and phone number in
0479 or call 275-5679.
2-15.

HELP WANTED: Someone
who is experienced in the alteration of men's clothing. A willing to pay a reasonable ;ee
for good quality work. Call
Mark (878-0829) after 9 p.m.
anv dav.2-6

HELP WANTED: Addressers
Wanted Immediately! Work
at home-no experience necessary-excellent pay. Writer
American Service. 8350 Park
lane, Suite 127. Dallas TX
75231. 2-6-6
XENIA ROOMMATE wanted:
$115/month plus '/> utilities.
Call Diane at 873-29% before
5:00 or at 1-372-2665 after
6:00. Plant and music lovers,
please call!!!
ROOMMATE
needed:
to
share house in Faiiborn. Completely furnished utilities paid
$120 mot/'h. Call 878-8067
(eves) or 1-399-9263. 2-20
"ANYONE interested in supporting federal legislation against leghold trapping—
WRITE. 1 lipping. PO Box
131. Dayton. Ohio 45402.x-214-8

ADDRESS AND STUFF envelopes at home. $800 per
month, possible. For offerdetails. send $1.00 (refundable) to: Triple " S " 869 - Y32
Juniper. Pinon Wills, CA
92372.

HELP WANTED. Local night
club now accepting application
for cocktail waitresses and
il^or help. Experience necessary . Contact Duanc Puckett.
Sylver's Supperclub 252-2252
Wed.-Sat. 7-10.2-6
HELP WANTED: Male and
female models between the
ages of 18 and 26 needed. Vast
experience not required. Send
resume and full length color
snapshot to Bluewater Productions, P.O. Box 205. Vandalia. Ohio 45377. All applicants will be contacted.2-6

personals
MAKE NEW FRIENDS, learn
valuable communication skills
and have a great weekend at
the winter lab. Apply now in
122 Allyn.2-6

SIGN UP soon. The Winter
Communication Lab is almost
full. Applications available at
122 Allyn. Don't get left out in
the com!
2-15.

DID YOU KNOW that God
Wves you and has a wonderful
plan for your life? This is the
ftrst of four simple spiritual
laws that tell how God relates
to people Write '4 Spiritual
Laws' and your WSU box# on a
slip of paper and place in box
W368. I will give you a book
containing these laws.
2-7

DO WRIGHT STATE stu
dents have talent? Well, if you
have been pondering this
mystical question then attend
the All Campus Talent Show
on March 7 in the Cafeteria at
8:00 p.m. Beer, popcorn and
door prizes. Presale admission is $1.00, door admission is
SI.25. Sponsored by Little
Sisses.
2-15.

TOM O'B, Ken K.. and all, 1
hope you find your torch so
you can run down Colonel
Glenn in your underwear
screaming "Yo hum, hummer!" From The ladies that be
"lookin fine".

ATTENTION all you talented people (or half-talented):
Want to be a star? Then sign
up to enter the iCC office
(Room 042 University Center).
Entrance fee is $2.50. Prizes
will be awarded.
2-15.

Smirk
_
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The Last Married Couple in America an "adult comedy' for gigglers
By DEAN LEONARD
Guardian Kntertalnawni Writer
Watching The Last Married
Couple in America is something
like suffering through a lame
Love. American Style segment
stretched fourfold, i-it pleasant.
The film, directed by Gilbert
Cates and -written by John
Herman Shaner, is supposed to
be a witty satire on the "sexual
revolution" by *ay of a glimpse
at today's marital mores.
THAT' WHAT it s supposed to
be. Now here's what it is: a
smirky. smarmy, would-be with-it
"adult comedy" that's strictly for
those adults who still giggle when
they hear the " F " word.
It's all machine-processed pap,
a nuts-and-bolts contrivance right
down to its cop-oui conclusion.
Natalie Wood and George
Segal star as a happily-wed
couple who live on the West Coast
in upper-class splendor. They

have three cute kids and a possible partner.
seemingly happy
circle of
But surest of all is our notion
married friends.
that before the closing credits
TROUBLE BEGINS when, two crop up, our couple will remain
by two, their friends start seeking true to the film's title and hurtle
divorce - primarily because it's back into each other's arms.
the fashionable thing to do. Why,
The
sit-com
predictability
pretty soon even Donald and might not have seemed so glaring
Reggie, the local gay couple, call had screenwriter Shanan infused
it quits.
his script with a soupcon of
Segal and Wood just can't sophistication - or dialogue that
figure out why everyone is doesn't rely on Bad Words for
splitting up, or why they them- wit.
'
selves have maintained marital
THE MOVIE tries very hard to
bliss after all these years. But
something, of course, has to give. be hip (what with its "candid"
And sure enough, Segal winds approach to sex, its use of recent
up relenting - however reluctantly disco hits on "he soundtrack),
• to the advances of an aggres- which only serv :s to underscore
sively amorous (i.e., horny) di- lhat the whole thing is something
of an anachronism.
vorcee (Valerie Harper).
The Last Married Couple beAND SURER stiil. Wood learns
of her husband's infidelity, and longs in the latter '60's. next io
the two separate, setting them- comedies like UoM Carol Ted
Alice (in which, incidentally.
selves loose into a "liberated"
lifestyle thai apparently entails Nutalie Wood played Carol), A
going to bed with the youngest- Guide for the Married Man. and

Resignation because of BOT
{continued from page 51
with the new curriculum that we
designed! During these early
years 1 felt we had the support of
the administration, we had faculty. classrooms, and offices as
needed.
Then gradually we
began to feel th? budget cuts - so
we worked harder, space became
more limited, we gave up classrooms. office space, and supplies.
Then in the summer of '78 - the
bottom fell out! (Reorganization)
We were told that the School of
Nursing was to be moved from
the administration of the Academic Vice-President to the VicePresident of Health Affairs. We
appealed the decision by seeking
the aid of the Board of Trustees.
A moratorium wis declared.
Little did we know it was our
death knell. We agreed to accept
the moratorium even though with
much apprehension.
From that time until Jan. 3
1980 there wis a constant attempt
by the administration of Wright
State University to discredit our
school - its students - its dean - its
faculty. We felt this undermining
but at no time had an opportunity
to challenge or refute It.
Jan. 3 wir were told there would
be a n'.w program for R.N's (2
plus 2> under the Vice-President
for Health Affairs. We aikcd
"why?" - because yov do not
'k

T

NOW HIRING »» +
If you are temporarily dis
continuing your education -ir
can only work for • United
time, we may have the job for
you.
Our organization seeds several men and women. IS or
over to work at 'east 3 months
No experience r.ecefaary. f o i
I interview call:
43S-72M

have clinical expertise and your
students can't pass state board.
Even though this was illogical it
was now on the table, but it was
too late to refute because the
decision had been made. We tried
however. We went to faculty and
everyone said "Sorry, we cannot
help" or "We will not listen! We
have already spent too much time
with nursing problems."
In February the Board of
Trustees said "it will be!" and on
that day I decided to write my
resignation.
I cannot fight a
system which will not allow
faculty input into the decisionmaking process. We were never

consulted or informed, or let to
see all of the so-called accusations
from the community.
The graduates from our programs • both master's and
bachelors levels were making
outstanding contributions to nursing care in this community. In
four years, under the leadership
of Gertrude Torres, we had
developed two outstanding accredited programs and were just
beginning to reap the harvest of
our labor. The flowers which had
first began to fub have been
trampled by ruthless feet. I doubt
it will bloom here quite so
radiantly again.
Agnes Bennett

NATIONAL
M||HCAL BOS
VQE
ECFMG

Voluiv.ii'out Some study noiss arull
lifts of basic science
Teaching tests accompanied by coir
P'tlnnsive Caching tapei to be used at
any ot our tape ceniert.
Inateiials cots'jntly updated
Over 40 yean of
.
experience and *3L.'
success in tlifield oi test
itr -pa ration
1890 Northwest Blvd.
Columbus, Ohio 43212
(614) 486-9646

IntarnwilMjo AbOi't 0th#f Cantaft
<bt*J«* MY Stat# Call TOU F * U

800-223-1782

Divorce. American Style.
The cast, however, saves the
film from thudding disaster.
Wood proves herself a more than
capable comedienne. She's particularly adept at conveving comic
embarrassment, which she does
often herein, and she projects a
sweet sexiness that is very
appealing. Oh. and she looks
great, too.

plumber who wants so badly to be
an actor that he appears in skin
flicks; and Bob Dishy wrings a
few laughs out of his bit as a
divorce lawyer who. you might
say. goes beyond the call of duty
in dealing with female clients.
Richard Benjamin, a generally
underrated actor, is amusing - in
a broadly comic way - as Segal's
best friend, who has turned
impotent after his divorce.

THERE ARE talented perWE'VE KNOWN for quite
-»ome time that the Segal is a formers at work here, but not
even
they can make us put up
first-rate romantic comedian •
though in recent years he's with all the sophomoric sex gags.
A dirty-minded junior high
appeared in a lot of stinkers. He is
once again trapped in * meager school kid might have a tough
movie, but, again, he's engaging time working up a chuckle over
cutesy-smutty penis-size jokes,
under the circumstances.
The supporting cast is chock- urine jokes, premature ejacufull of farceurs, all of them lation jokes, vaginal jokes, and so
skillful. A blonde Valeric Harper on (and on).
Then again, maybe this sort of
is a standout as the lecherous
divorcee who seduces Segal: Dom stuff is just your cup of hilarity. If
DeLuise is dependably funny as a so. wclconie to ii.

WWSU Rado
i Highly
Wednesday, February 20. WWSU brings ycu the following
goodies: 7:00 p. m.. the unexpected and the bizarre arc the mode of
operation as Dr. Strangedays returns from an ertended vacation in
Bogata. Immediately following the Strangedays show, Super
Sandy Sloan will be featuring two very fine Ips, Electric Light
Orchestra's "A New World Record", and at 9:00 p.m.. Dan
Fogelberg's latest. "Phoenix " Both Pollution Free, of course on
FM 88.5.
Don't forget "Sound Choice" every Friday at 7:00 p.m. This
weeks edition is tentatively scheduled as ' Bebe Le Strange''. the
latest from the Wilson Sisters and Heart...but tuce into WWSU of
definite details. Also, on Fridays, you can tune into some very
good, and very off the wall music with Tom Morrison and our
beloved Boss-Moose. Steve Andrews, from 8:00-2:00 a.m.
Saturday. February 23. has a jazjy afternoon, starting at noon
until 1:00, WWSU does up an hour of the master, Jean Luc-Ponty.
on the Featured Artist Hour, followed by 2 hours of Reggae and
Jazz with Mike Maus.
My schedule reappeared, so 1 can tell you that WWSU Raider
Basketball will be hitting the courts and airwaves Saturday night at
7:25p.m., when Wright State takes on Southern Illinois. You can
pick us up on the Raider network, WQRP 8S.I FM. in West
Carroll ton.
For lovers of the lilting fe.niuine voice, Becky Williams features
2 albums bv female vocnlists every Sunday morning. This Sunday,
February 24. at 1100 a.m.. Becky will be playing two albums from
1977, "The Best of Joan Baez" and Karla Bonoff s debut aioum.
"Karla Bonoff. " Following her album feature, Becky finishes her
air shift with requested music.
Later, this name ijjy, the 8:00 edition of Beeswax will be
Vnngelis' "Earth" iiburr ..since we did "Vhe planets" last week,
it's only natural...
Monday. February 25 is the final game of the regular season for
the WSU Raiders. Hear all the action at 7:55 p.m., on FM 88.5 and
FM 88.1, as the Raiders go against Missouri-St. Louis.
Tuesday night exposure, on Tuesday, February 26, shows
another part of the "History of Motown'" series. Tune us in tor the
best of the 60's Soul Sound, at 7:00 p.m.
We would !&<; to thank the courageous few who braved the
rotten weather Friday night and joined us for the Battle of the
Turntables. Our jocks had a good time, we know the beer drinkers
had a good time, and what's more, our "Honored Guests", Sandy
Smith (WVUD) and Shawn Scott (WTUE) had a good time! Again,
our sincere thanks for supporting your radio station. WWSU. Keep
your ears open for what we've got planned next quarter...
We still have WWSU T-shirts for sale...you can pick one up for
S4.50 in liie Radio Station, located right around the corner from the
Bookstore in the University Crnter.
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Raider free throw shooting beats Yourigstown
BY CHUCK ARBAUGH
Gurdlan Sport* Writer

the decisive factor that kept
Youngstown in the ball game.
HALFTIME SAW the Raiders
Clutch free throw shooting in trailing. 28-27. In the second half,
the last minutee and-a-half of the lead slipped back and forth,
play by Billy Wilson and Eddie with WSU finally gaining the
Crowe ei.abled Wright State to upper hand thanks to a Youngshand Youngstown State a 72-61 town technical foul.
defeat Monday night at the f.E
The technics! infuriated the
building.
Youngstown bench, and assistant
The victory, WSU's twenty coach Roger Lyons was the most
second in 24 decisions, assures infuriated, and the most embarthe Raiders of an NCAA Tourna- rassed. So excited was he over the
ment bid and the opportunity to call. Lyons lost his balance and
host the Great Lakes Regional fell out of his chair, receiving a
Tournament.
standing ovation from the Raider
THE GAME was an emotional contingent.
one for Wright State and its
The final free throws by Wilson
vociferous fans. The Haiders and Crowe scaled the fate of
jumped out to an early 6-0 lead at Youngstown State.
the 17:27 mark, and prevented
"THEY FOULED the wrong
Youngstown State from scoring man at the end,' said Wilson. "I
until the 14:42 point o» the first saw the momentum finally shifthalf.
ing when 1 made those first free
Youngstown State cut the throws. But coming down the
Haider lead to 16-14, and finally stretch, I think free throws have
lied the contest, 2»-22, with four made the difference for us."
minutes to go in the half.
Wilson led the Raiders with 18
The outside bombing of Bruce points, followed by Roman
Alexander and Shawn Burns was Welch, W'IO contributed 16 points

Sports
and 11 rebounds to the WSU
cause.
Youngstown State, forced to
play without the services of Dave
(27.6 points per game) Zeigler.
was led by Alexander with 17
points and Burns with 14.
IRONICALLY, it was Steve
Hartings who provided for the
final margin of victory with an
cnergetic slam dunk. Hartings.
like the rest of the Raiders, was
extremely pumped up during the
contest.
"We needed something like
this before the tournament,"
Hartings said. "This win was
especially satisfying because of
the great crowd support The win

Women defeat Mount Saint
Joseph for first time
By DWAYNE JACKSON
Guardian Sporta Writer
The WSU women won a critical
game against Mt. St. Joseph
Monday night, 82-74.
The game will most likely
determine the positioning of the
raiders in the OAISW State
Tournament for Division 11 teams.
The win will seed the Raiders
second in the tournament behind
si-mbcr one seeded University of

Dayton.
THE RAIDERS overcame a 40
to 37 half-time deficit and, aided
by clutch foul shooting down the
stretch, managed to boosf their
record to 16 and 6.
After milking only one of 13
foul attempts in pre-game practice, Andie del Valle made 10 of
11 free throws in the game. The
Raiders shot 75 percent from the
foul line overall, and they ultimately needed every point.

HOOHS:

The Raiders exploded at the
start of the second half running
off 26 points to four for Mi. St.
Joseph.
JODI MARTIN led the Raider
attack with 28 points and 13
rebounds. She was one of four
Raiders ending up with double
figures.
Jackie Swenson returned to
action Monday night and played
about half the game. Her ankle
did not seem to bother her, and
that's good news for the team.
The Raiders now prepare for
their next home game against
the University of Cincinnati
Thursday night at 7 p.m.

PARTY
TRAYS

Th 11-11
FftSII-12
Sim 12 10

BALLS

DHJ STYLE SANDWICHES
ALL MfATS AND CMttSR AVAILABLE BY THE POUND'

i

10% off *

j
"Deli" size sandwich
;
(Extra's not included)
J Present this coupon at the time of purchase
Good for only ore sandwich

' Y?Y6^n' YAw*F«rborn.

j
:
•

0IM«Si?4'

Ptwsn# Ort5®r* 8 7 8 7 2 7 3

H»* wwfwl apply now 24
openmjs S6.10 -111.50 per
hour on the average. Flexible
hoar* C*H 4354396 between
12:00 noon and 300 p.m.
Will pay cash for class rings.
S35 Men's
S15 Women's
878-8251

was satisfying for not only the
team, but also for the crowd."
Amid shouts of "Who's the
baddest dogs?" in the locker
room, head coach Ralph Underhill
was quietly ecstatic over his
team's showing.
"We expected this tough of a
game," he commented, "because
we knew they had some other
quality players besides Zeigler.
The key right now for our ball
club is to stay healthy.
"If it wasn't for the fact that we
lost at Rice without the services of
Eddie Crowe, we could very
easily be number one A good,
healthy team is what wins it down
the stretch."

WILSON
Wilson, Hartings, and Joe
Fitzpatrick will be playing in their
final regular season home games
Saturday night when WSU takes
on Southern lllinois-Edwardsville. Game time is at 7:30 p.m. ,n
the P.E. building.
WRIGHT STATE'S final game
of the regular season is Monday,
Feb. 25, when the Raiders travel
to Missouri for a rematch with
Missouri-St. loins

Division IIrankings
1, Central Missouri
2. Florida Southern
3. WSU
4. New York Tech
5. Central Florida
6. UMBC
7. Northerri Michigan
8. Cheyney State
9. Northern Alabama
10. Cal Poly
11. South Dakota
12. Bryant
13. Pugent Sound
14. Eastern Illinois
15. Kartwick

(23-1)
(21-4)
(22-2)
\.it-1)
(23-2)
(21-3)
(21-3)
(20-4)
(18-6)
(20-5)
(19-6)
(18-4)
(18-7)
(19-6)
(tV-4)

115
115
104
93
92
78
67
57
55
49
41
30
23
14
13

Private and public higher ed
tuition gap studied
COLUMBUS UPI - William A.
Kinnison. president of Wittenberg University, called on the
legislature Tuesday night to find
ways to lessen the gap in costs
between public and private higher education facilities.
He pointed out that tuition at
Ohio's private institutions increased 181 percent between 1965
and 1979, while it increased only
65 percent at state institutions
during the same time.
HE SAID that to help assure
access and choice of education for

Ohio's students, the state should
not build more state subsidized
campuses.
He also said the state should
provide its citizens with the
necessary assistance to give them
access to public or private institutions.
He also suggested the Ohio
Instructional Grant program,
originally intended to contain the
growing tuition gap between
public and private institutions, be
adjusted to compensate adequately for inflation.

Graduate Assistantship
Office of Student Development
Opportunity to: work with students conduct
research studiesgain management experience
plan activites Resumes due February 25
Available beginning date -- Spring Quarter,
1980 Return to: Joanne Risacher Office of
Student Development
122 Student Services

